
for? 
Let us first state that the 

Lions Club is one of the fin-
est civic organizations in 
existence. They have done 
much for Ropes, such 'as pro-
viding glasses for undernrivi-
ledged children; they iie:p 
support a crippled children's 
home — AND — 

Do you know what will hap-
pen to the Little League team 
if the Lions Club is disband- 

4111111111i1111111111MMIIIIMIIIIMMIIIIIIM 
U there is an X in this box 
It is notice your subscription 
tag expired and an invita-
tion to renew. 

WHAT IS THE TRUE . 
ESTIMATE .OP LIFE 

...A. 	21:1cClu.Ug 

In the history of the Christ 
Ian Church no man, upon 
whom the eyes of the whole 
world have been fixed, has so 
fulfilled and challenged in 
character and conduct the 
ideal life of Christianity as 

-the dediceed life of the a-
postle born out of season, 
Paul- ..We all agree that Paul 
experienced and realized more 
fully the purpose of God re-
vealed in Jesus Christ. 

Paul's life and teachings 
have revealed to his genera-
tion and also to ours. thetrue 
meaning of Christianity. It 
is very interesting to note in 
his letter to the Philippians, 
which is one of his later e-
pistles, to read he is writing 
of himself, "TO ME, TO LIVE 
IS CHRIST." 

We find this expression of 
experience after about thirty 
years of fellowship with Jesus 
Christ a his personal saviour. 
Paul wrote with such human 
thoughts and tenderness and 
sensibilities, while there 
rests upon all these the light 
of God and there is manifes-
ted the power that has pos-
session of him through his 
complete surrender to Christ 
—He expressed it this way—
"TO LIVE—IS CHRIST, AND 
TO DIE—IS GAIN". What 
did he mean? There are a 
few things he might have 
had in mind: 

1. Christ was the author of 
life, "TO ME TO LIVE IS 
CHRIST". 

2. Christ was the sustanrr 
of life. "TO ME TO CON-
TINUE TO LIVE IS CHRIST." 

3. Christ was the law of 
life, "THE CONDITIONS IN 
WHICH I LIVE MY LIFE ARE 
SUMMED UP IN CHRIST". 

4. Christ was the product 
of life, "TO ME TO LIVE IS 
TO REPRODUCE CHRIST". 

5. Christ was the impluse of 
life, "TO ME TO LIVE IS TO 
BE SWEPT ALONG UNDER 
THE COMPASSION OF THE 
CHRIST." 

And last but not least, 
Christ is the finisher of life, 
"TO ME TO LIVE IS AT LAST 
TO BE WHAT HE IS, AND 
TO FIND THE CROWN OF 
LIFE". 

The Master says "HtM 
THAT COMETH UNTO ME, I 
WILL NOT CAST OUT", Pa 
came in the words of the song,  
writer "HERE I GIVE MY ALL 
TO THEE. FRIENDS AND 
TIME AND EARTHLY STORE 
Soul and body, thine to he, 
Wholly thine for ever more." 

We see by this that Paul's 
estimate of life was not the 
material things that we to-
day place so much emphasis 
-upon. We also are passing 
this on to the next genera-
tion. May God save us from 
this great sin, WHAT IS 
YOUR ESTIMATE OF LIFE? 
*May we reevaluate life it's 
self, what are we living for? 
What will we accomplish? 
Will our life count for Christ, 
/or our families, forour corn-
-munity, for our generation. 
Paul said, "TO ME TO LIVE 
IS CHRIST", CAN WE SAY'  
THAT? 

--o0o--
NOTICE— 

Superintendent 0. V. Ful-
ler announced to the Plains-
man Tuesday that there will 
be a Budget Hearing in the 
Board Room at 8:00 p.m. on 
Monday, August 16th. 

NOTICE— 

The Ropes Barber Shop 
will be closed August 15 thru 
August 23 for vacation. Will 
be open for business as usual 
August 24th. 

• 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Lions Hear 

Jerry Fletcher 

A COPT 	 THURSDAY AUG 5 19-65 

Will Participate 
In Workshop 

The Lockettville Home De-
monstration Club party will 
he held in the home of Mrs. 
Jack Ayers August 6th. It 
was formerly slated to be held 
in the home of Mrs. Ronnie 
McNabb. 

000 	 
Cat,  .H,E TO BE AUGUST '; 

There will be a coffee ho.)-
oring Mrs. Diane Sangers, nee 
Diane Collins, in the home of 
Mrs. C. R. Johnson Saturday, 
August 7 at 10:00 a.m. Every 
one has a cordial invitation 
to attend.  

$100,000.00 in 1965. Most of 
the money received. by the 
FFA and 4-H members goes 
into financing future pro 
jects or into savings toward 
a college education. 

Boys and girls who become 
interested seriously in pro 
ject work and devote the time 
and energy in producing ana 
...1.,wing projects, so Mr'. 
Fletcher states, seldom be-
come court cases. Mr. Flet 
cher says the records bear 
this out. 

He recalled his experiences 
as a member of the Ropes F-
FA Chapter and made the 

inent that he fondly re•• 
membered his participation '  
in the shows and judging 
(1)iitests as one of the high-

lights of his high school ca-
reer. He will receive his de-
gree from Texas Technologi-
cal College this month in 
agriculture. The prime rea-
son for his choosing agricul-
ture as a major, he stated, 
was the experiences,  he had 
as a member of the Ropes 
Chapter of Future Farmers of 
America. 

men, compared to 908 for 
July, Co:onel Morris S. Sch-
wartz, state Selective Service 
director, said Tuesday. 

The state quota of 891 for 
August is the Texas share of 
a national call for 16,500 men 
all for the Army. 

The State Selective Service 
director also announced pre-
induction physical and men-
tal examinations for around 
5,000 men in August. 

Local board quotas for the 
August call already have been 
figured and sent to the states 
137 local boards. 

The August quota will be 
filled mostly with men who 
are volunteers under 26 years 
old and nonvolunteers' ages 19 
through 25. Most of them 
will be t21 years old. 

No man whose draft board 
file reflects that he is main-
taining a bona fide family 
relationship with a wife or 
a child or children will be se-
lected in response to this call. 

All males are required to! 
register under the draft law 
on their 18th birthday or 
within five days thereafter. 
Hockley County registrants 
may register in the Court-
house Annex at Levelland or 
in the Local Board Office in 
Brownfield. 

ON SICK LIST 
Susie McGuire is reported 

to be on, the sick list this 
week with a kidney infect-
ion. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Monty McGuire 

TAX OFFICE CLOSED 

The Office of the Tax 
Assessor Collector for the 
Ropes Independent School Pis 
trict will be closed August 2 
through August 15 for vaca-
tion. 

JEST SOME THOUGHTS .— 

These sprinkles near every 
night maKe the weather much 
cooler. 

Sunday seemed like a tm)l-
cal fall day. 

We note that fall is just a-
round the corner. Sometimes 
we are tempted to not go a-
round the corner. 

Be careful and don't do all 
your worrying today. Save 
some for tomorrow. 

Tomorrow you may find all 
yesterday's problems gone, 
and you can start fresh on 
some new ones. 

We suppose everyone has a 
few worries now and tnen. 
However; the old saying of 
look around and you will find 
someone worse off than your 
self has always held true for 

• 

Boy, there are lots of peo-
ule we wouldn't care to trade 
our worries with. They pro-
bably wouldn't give our wor-
ries the proper time and care 
they require. 

They say it takes more 
muscles to frown than to 
smile — so what's so great 	, a-
bout that? Just keep your i  
iaee straight and — no 
wrinkles-. 

Bet that would bug all the 
face cream manufacturers. 

Keeping a straight face 
would be about as easy as 
keeping your tongue off your 
gums when a tooth has been 
pulled. 

Expressions are etched In-
to each face by surprise, fear, 
shock, pleasure, anger, hor-
ror or happiness. 

Naturally, the happiness is 
most desired. A smile can 
always be appreciated. 

It's nice to smile  even when 
you are taking advantage of 
another fellow — that way 
you can both enjoy it. 

Little ants have been in-
vading the kitchen recently, 
we are thinking of dropping 
melted chocolate on them, 
and making a small profit. 

We know we heard some 
place about chocolate covered 
ants. 

Speaking of pests, the mos-
quitoes are back with us a-
gain. In good old Texas tra-
dition, the gnats are now as 
big as ordinary mosquitoes, 
and the mosquitoes are as 
big as flies. 

A small town is the place 
where some things happen' 
before they even take place. 

You figure that one out 
our brain is still going 
circles. 

Pretty soon the agitation 
might work up a brain storm, 
so perhaps we'd better quit 
while we think we are ahead. 

Auktin - C. T. McCormick, 
Vocational Agriculture teach-
er in the Ropes High School, 
will participate in the State-
wide In-Service Education 
Workshop for Teachers of 
Vocational Agriculture, Aug-
ust 10-13, 1965, according to 
George Hurt, State Director 
of Vocational Agriculture. The 
four-day meeting will be 
held in TOallas as a part of 
the program in Vocational 
Agriculture to further im-
prove the professional com-
petency of the state's teach-
ers. 

Commissioner of EduCa-
tion, J. W. Edgar, will address 
the first general session on 
Tuesday morning, August 10. 
State Director of Vocational 
Education, M. A. Browning, 
will address the group. Dr. 
Robert E. Taylor, Director, 
Center for Vocational and 
Technical Education, Oho 
State University, Columbus, 
Ohio, will deliver the princi-
pal address. Dr. Taylor has 
experience in every phase of 
Vocational Agriculture Edu-
cation having served as an 
instructor, executive secretary 
of the State FFA, state super 
visor and teacher erucator. 

Dr. Ivan E. Miles, Agrono-
mist for the Olin Mathieson 
Chemical Corporation will 
address the Thursday morn-
ing general session. Dr. Mites 
is famous for his stories—
vigorous and full of earthy 
truthes distilled from lives 
lived close to the soil. He is 
titling his.  remarks, "How to 
Have a Wonderful Day." Oth-
er speakers for the session 
will include Kenton Harvey 
of Azle, President, Texas A9- 

CALENDAR OF 
SCHOOL EVENTS 

Following is a calendar of 
events for the Ropes Public 
School year 1965-66: 

August 26-27 Faculty work-
shop. 

August 30: School starts. 
November 25-26: Thanks-

giving Holidays. 
December '22: Dismiss ror 

Christmas Holidays'. 
.T-Intiary 3: School takes tp. 
March 4: TSTA Meeting. 
April 6 to 12: Easter Holi-

days. 
May 20: School dismisses. 

VISIT LAKE CONCHOS 

sell and family were at Lake 
ConcIrs recently where all 
the James family met. Her 
brother was leaving for the 
Army. 

••••••=••••••Ormomm•••••• 

WEEKEND VISITORS 

Visitors over the weekend 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Skeet Roberson, John and 
Joe were Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Roberson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Roberson and Dan from 
Vernon. 

On Sunday, Skeet, Paull 
and Pete went to Sllverton. 

- In-- 

ATTEND CHEERLEADERS 
SCHOOL LAST WEEK 

Shyrle Ann Harris, Karen 
McKee, Brenda Cole and Fre-
da McNabb attended Cheer-
leading school at Texas Tech 
last week. 

Pointer 
of the 
McKen-
Lubbock 

—06D-- 
DOING FINE 

Peggy Tudor is reported to 
be doing fine after having 
knee surgery recently. The 
stitches were removed Friday. 

VISIT PARENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Red-

man and family visited her 
parents over the weekend, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Robertson, 
at Batesville. They also went 
to Uvalde  and Eagle Pass. 

—000-- 
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The Ropes Lions Club met. 
on Monday, August a, 19d5. 
The guest speaker was Jerry 
Fletcher, graduate of Ropes 
High School, and presently 
the Agricultural Representa-
tive of the Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce. He showed 
slides of the South Plains Jun 
for Livestock 'Show as it is 
today and some of the shows 
many years ago. One showed 
the show being held at Broad 
way and Texas Avenue in 
Lubbock. The time was esti-
mated to be about 1930. M7. 
Fletcher stated that he and 
the other officials of the 
show were trying to work out 
some of the problems and in- 
conveniencies that now exist. 
He said that for the past few 
years that the South 
Junior Livestock has been 
the largest hog show for FF 
A and 4-H members in the 
Nation. Some 1,400 swi.ie 
entries were received last 
year. 

Mr. Fletcher added that 
the value of the livestock , 
lone, at market price, entered 
in the show was well over 

JESSE T. GEORGE NAMED AUGUST DRAFT QUOTA 
TO COMMIITTEE 

I Austin - The state draft 
State Representative Jesse quota for August calls for 891 

T. George, Hockley County's 
Austin lawmaker and mana-
ger of the Morton Area Chain 
ber of Commerce, has peen 
named to the important In-
dustrial Development Com-
mittee of the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce. 
George, who is serving his 
first term in the Texas House 
of Representatives, was min 
ed to the Education Commit-
tee of, the WTCC a few weeks 
ago. The first meeting of 
the Industrial Development 
Committee to be held since 
the naming of committee 
members will take place Aug-
ust 11, Wichita Falls, in the 
City National Bank, accord-
ing to Harry C. Lane, Chair-
man. 

"The span of new industry 
into Texas over the past few 
years has meant new jobs, 
and in turn, new payroll, for 
the cities and communities of 
our Great State. Continued 
research and development 
will place Texas even higher 
up the scale as we seek and 
provide additional growth in 
these areas," George stated. 

_000- 
NOTICE OF CHANGE FOR 
LOCKETTVILLE HD PARTY 

AT POSSUM KINGDOM 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clemens 
and Randy and Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Peach of Lubbock en-

in joyed the past weekend at 
Possum Kingdom. 

-----00o— 
ON VACATION 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dodson 
and Roy Don are on vacation 
this weak. 

sociation of Young Farmer 
and Kenneth Graeber, Biel.-
ham, President, Texas Mao- 

ox Future Farmers .)f 
America. 

An important phase of the 
training session will be eight 
workshops conducted Wed-
nesday and Thursday after-
noons in which such subjects-

(as 'Beef Cattle Futures', 'Rey.. 
search in Land Operation', 
'Weather and Crops', 'Farm 
Mechanics;, 'Ornamental Hor 
ticulture' and other informa-
tive subjects. The workshops 
will be .under the direction of 
Vocational Agriculture Edu-
cation Staff involving speci-
alists in the various,  fields 
from throughout the state. 

Area Supervisors will work 
with their teachers in plan-
ning special programs of in-
terest to teachers in their 
areas of the state. Plans for 
district in-service education 
programs will be finalized by 
teachers during these meet-
ings. 

According to Waylon R. 
Carroll of Lubbock, President 
of the Vocational Agriculture 

ectehers Association of Tex--
as, the organization will con-
duct several meetings at 
times not in conflict with the 
regular program. Officers 
and Board members will be 
elected and aprogram of work 
for 1965-66 will be adopted by 
the orminization. The Asso-
ciation will be observing its 
Twenty - fifth anniversary, 
and will honor fellow teach-
ers, school administrator:;, 
legislators, news media per-
sonnel and others during 
the annual Awards Breakfast 
on Wednesday. 

ATTEND REUNION 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rus- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

attended a reunion 
Pointer family at the 
zie State Park in 
Sunday. 

Li 	Club Needs More Active embers 
The Ropes Lions Club Is 

soon to be like the final item 
on the auction block — going 
— going — and gone -- if 
something is not done, and 
in the very near future. 

The membership has grad-
ually decreased, and the num 
ber of active members Is 
alarmingly low. 

So, you may say, what can 
I do about this — besides, 
what Is the Lions Club good 

ed? We'll tell you — there 
will be NONE! The Little 
League teams are entirely the 
responsibility of the Ropes 
L:ons Club. 

Now, can you honestly look 
to next spring and say we 
won't miss or need the Little 
League baseball? 

The Lions Club must have 
more members — not just 
names, but active members. 

Any and every man in the 
community and surrounding  

area are urged, invited and 
welcome, to attend. 

Perhaps we may lock a 
little into the future — 

A number of men join the 
present Lions Club, they are 
active, they are interested, 
they want t o help build 
Ropes,  — 

Perhaps they can take on 
more and new projects with 
more active memoers, such 
as a Pow League baeeball  

team for the older toys, such 
as a &wimming pool far our 
community 

Who knows* just what 
things Gan be accomplished 
until they ri 

Get active today -- truce a 
part in civle. Ropes -- see 
our town gc.,w and support 
many needed projects. 

Things like this can only b.1 
dore through an lrctantzation 
such as the Lions !lib. 

• • • 
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Pioneer Natural Oa: Compaiiy 

DOES 80% OF THE 

AIR CONDITIONING 

-mit accept burial policies or ail companies'',  

MEWS STRAW HATS 

WORKBOOTS 

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 

JIMMY SIMS, Owner 

110CATED IN NORTH RuVES AT MY HOME 
REPAIR ALL MAKES OF TV'S AND RADIOS 

CAI L 562 ism noPESVELLZ 
We are now dealers for RAY-0-VAC and RCA 
batteries for radios, trar sister radios and flash-
light batteries. 

WILL APEJCL&TI TOUR 131381Nla 

GILLETTE 
SLIM-ADJUSTABLE 

RAZOR SET 

$150 

COMPLETE WITH 
GILLETTE STAINLESS 

STEEL BLADES. 
SET EXPOSURE FOR 

YOUR BEARD! 

ALL PURPOSE 

3-IRIER NE®011. 
Oils Everythkg 
Nenat rynt 

REGULAR —OIL SPRAY —.ELEGIGIG Urn 
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Wherever you look today, electric service 

makes good things possible. 

Today, abundant electric service brings modern conveniences to the campsite. 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

REMOVE 
WARTS! 

Amazing Compound Dissolves 
Common Warts Away 

Without Cutting or Burning 
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding, 
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound, W. penetrates into warts, 
destroys their cells, actually melts 
warts away without cutting or 
burning. Painless, colorless 
Compound W, used as directed, 
removes common warts safely, 
effectively, leaves no ugly sears. 

Flying mobile camper of the future may be electric•powered—plugeing into any electric outlet for recharging. 

Imagine what it'll do for you tomorrow. 

It's your desires and dreams that spur us on. That spirit has always been at the 
heart of our business. It's helped us keep your supply of electricity always abundant 
and low-priced. And with your continued help we'll keep electric service the best 
household bargain you can get. So go ahead and dream! You'll never outdream 
your possibilities, with more than 300 investor-owned power companies—companies 
like this one—working for you across the land. 

02efit 
ELECTRIC 
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cry for no 
reason at air 

One of the first 
"change-of-Me" 
danger signals 

No wonder a woman feels like 
crying! The suffocating surge 
of hot flashes one minute; cold, 
clammy perspiration the next 
can make a woman wonder 
"What's come over me!" 
Change-of-life panic sets 
nerves on edge, fills her with 
fear! 

Proven help! Woman after 
woman in doctors' tests got 
remarkable relief from hot 
flashes, nervous tensions! 

Some women worry themselves 
sick; some women do some-
thing about awesome change-
of-life symptoms. Thousands 
have found that Lydia E. 
Pinkham Tablets helped them 
as dramatically, as quickly as 
this gentle medication has 
helped other women. Not a 
new, johnny-come-lately rem-
edy, but a tried and trusted 
"friend"...to relieve func-
tional mid-life complaints...to 
relieve woman's burden of suf-
fering! Get Lydia E. Pinkham 
Tablets today. 
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graduated from Ropes High 
School in 1958 and attended 
South Plains Junior Sollegey 
Levelland. 

in the second session of sum- ' 
_ :nool at Lubbock Christ 

Ian College. 
_diss,  McNabb, a 1965 gadu-

ate, is the --daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred 'E. McNabb, 
Route 4, Lubbock. McNabb, 
who graduated in 1960, is,  the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Me-
., upcs' file. 

LCC has enrolled a total 
of 1 students this semester, 
compared to 130 a year ago. 

1213 HOUSTON 
Phone 894-6056 

ELLIS man 
VISIT HERE MONDAY 	1-111-111-ril-MaTnt itaril-111-laTI-111--81U fur Mrs. Earl Kyser, Debbie and 
Linda •ai4..por9thy,Fraiey of 
Odessa visited Mrs. Slim 
Weatherly Monday. 

ill AUSTIN 
Phone 894-3211 

recvlasI.A.ND, TEXAS 

VISIT. F2 GRANDFATHER 

Billy Tudor returned home 
rrneritiv from a ten day visit 
with his grandfather, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. E. Tudor of Becton. 

--•--000—••••• 

P.Thininy-bm-u 	IIIIIIIIIllill 

FOR SALE — 

Six 25' adjoining lots), for 
$1100.00 See Loy Hamby, dint 
5C.2-4541, Ropes. 	6-24 tft= 

Read the ads, and trade at 
home. 

The students' represent 63 asissimmuser- 
.r 6 state and 7 foreign( 	• 

countr.ies..- 	• 	, 

FRANKLIN—BARTLEY FUNERAL. HOME 
au fib Street 	 tam, 1rms 

Moe 'Wilt 91514 Skid 
	 ago 

LCC is a liberal arts junior 
.oiseat in its eighth year. it 
received full accreditation 
from the Southern Associa-
tion of Colleges one year a-
head of schedule. 

Final exams for this ses-
sion are set for August 30 
and 31. Students will begin 
registration September 15 for 
the fall term. 

LA VOID LOWRIE 
RECEIVES PROMOTION 

Fort Polk, La. (AHTNC1 --
Derrlin Lavoid Lowrie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix L. Lowrie, 

EARLY SETTLERS 
MET LAS'if FRIDAY 

The Levelland Early Set-
tlers Association met Friday 
at 10:30 am. at the Chamuer 
of Commerce meeting room 
in Levelland. 

Officers were elected fir 
the coming year, they are: 
Ed Hofacket, president; Lice 
Eaton of Anton, vice presi-
dent; and Mrs. B. M. Ander- 
son, secretary treasurer. 	received an early promotion 

Reelected as directors were to Army pay grade private E- 

Z. 0. Lincoln, B. M. Anderso- il l ' following successful com- 

and Mrs. J. A. Stroud. New pletion of basi 
lk  

c combat train- 
t F tP 	L ng a 	or o , 	ou sian a. 

Rubber Boots For Elliptic! 
(NEW SHIPMENT) 	4.98 10 6.50 

RIOJAAS DEPT. STORE 
ROPESVILLE, TEXAS 

July. 17. 
Lowrie was awarded the 

promotion two months earlier 
than is customary because of 
his proficiency in firing the 
M-14 rifle, his high score on 
the physical combat protici-

I ency test and his milita.:: 
1---rinc): and leadership capa-
bilities. 

„le early promotion pro-
gram is the result of a new 
Department of the Army p)t-
licy to recognize and provide 
incentive t o 	outstanding 
trainees 

The 25 year old soldier was 

directors are Torn JJohneun, 
Elmer Burton, Levellat 
Melvin Woodley of Whiteface, 
and Bert Eads of Ropes. 

Members and officers vot-
ed to change the name of the 
Association to "The Hockley 
County and Area Early Set-
tlers Association". Plans were 
discussed for setting up an 
Historical Committee for the 
coming year. 

Special kacanks were 
pressed to the newspapers 
and radio stations for tnr-.)ir 
support this,  year, to all the 
speakers and to J. G. Stat y 
and Dora Kiser for all their 
help. 

TWO ROPES STUDENTS 
ENROLL IN LCC FOR 
SUMMER COURSES 

Lubbock (Special) -- Two, 
Ropes High School graduates. 
Miss Kathy McNabb and Ron 
ald C. McNabb, have enrolled 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 

Ropesville, Hockley County 
Texas. 30CICROACHES - Rats, mice, 

ermites, gophers and other 
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WILL NOT MEET BIRTHDAY PARTIES 

FOR SALE — 
Zenith Color Television with 

radio and stero. Practically 
new. Can be bought at a- 
bout half price. 	See at 
Jackson Electric. Wayne 0. 
Perry. 	 2tp 

Dr. Richard Riojas has now 
completed his social work in 
Mexico and is at Robert Green 
Hospital in San Antonio. 

WANTED TO BUY — 

Gleaner Baldwin and Mas-
sey Harris combines and used 
tractors. See C. B. Ward, 
phone 562-4782, Ropes. 4tc729 

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 
Do claims and. double talk make 
you doubt you can get any relief 
from arthritic and rheumatic pains? 
Cid-  100 SVANBACK tablets or 50 
STANBAC!-: powders, use as direct- 

	

ed. Tf 	/:i 	:t 	t relief, return the 
p.:c 	purchase price 

	

1 " 1 - 	• 	' 	3Linback Company, 
C. 

Pkneer Natual Gas Crary WOMEN PAST 21 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 
Suffer Many TrobLies 
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder 
Irritations affect twice as many women 
as men and may make you tense and 
nervous from too frequent, burning or 
itching urination both day and night. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and 
suffer from Headaches, Backache and 
feel old, tired, depressed. In such 

CYSTEX usually brings fast, 
relaxinz comfort by curbing irritating 
germs in strong, acid urire and by a 
gcsic pain re iaf. Get CYSTEX at cirog-
gis:s. Sze how fast it can help you. 

rAiNruz. CORNS?/`'':̀ '' 
AMAZING L1,0111D 
RELIEVES PAIN AS 
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY 
1.̀,row remove corns the fast, easy way 
with 1...-te.zonc-.s. Liquid Irctrone re-
li,Aes pain instantly, works hclow Lie 
1 in line to dissolse corns .tway in just 

Gee. Prsc...c3c.0 	tt all drug coo arts. 

..cooKsso 
7.isolinuirs FAIR 

.... 	• 

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery. In caso after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-Dynee)—dis-
covery of a world-famous research 
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form 
called Preparation HO. At all drug 
counters. 

t 

IN HEREFORD AND 
..ANYON SATURDAY 

( ATTEND FUNERAL 

Letter To Interested 
H. S. Football Players, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Greeson 
- ana family a tie Iii ny aro, 

Nola Knows 
Wok Ofitits 	I  

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Rosser 
3.1).0 Danny were in Hereford 
saturday where they visited 
/heir daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Browncl anti family. 

They were also in Canyon 
lleL 1/4. Danny 	attended a 

meeting of the Boy Scouts 
'who are to leave Friday on 

'Ate uanaclia,n Canoe Trip. 
.t'he boys will be gone August 

klahoma Saturday on the sad 
mission of attending the fu-
neral of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Etna Greeson. 

Funeral services were held 
at 2:00 in the First Baptist 
Church. Mrs. Greeson was 
99 years' of age, being born 
September 24, 1865. 

--o00 
IN WASHINGTON 

Mrs. W. M. Cain is in Wash Dear 
ington this week visiting he_ 
daughter, Rev. and Mrs. ani 
Crossland and family. 

an tarrougn 
twenty miles 
ea States on 

Greetings: 
The time is "drawing near" 

for fall practice. You should 
be in fair condition by the 
first day of practice in order 
to beat Sundown. I know all 
of you have been working, 
and you should have done 
some running on your own. 

To those of you who have 
not indicated a desire to come 
out, please consider this an 
invitation to do so. You may 
feel free to drop by my house 
at any time to discuss this 
matter and to pick up your 
football manual. 

Below is a brief schedule 
of when to report; you will 
be given further instructions 
at that time. 

August 11 - issue shoes 
and socks, etc. 7:00 a.m. 

Nola 
and sisters live 
harmony? My 
all the time. 

Can brothe7s 
in peace anal 
children fight 

21st, and will be 
out of the Unit-
the lake which 

measures 4,000 square miles. 

{ August 16 - First Practice 
(in shorts, etc.) 6:30 a. m. 
and 5:00 p.m. 

August 23 - First Contact!  
Practice same time as above. 

August 28 - Scrimmage OH 
Donnell. here, 8:00 p.m. 

September 10 - First game 
vs. Sundown, here. 

If at any time you need to 
see me and can't find me, 
see Coach Guinn or Mr. Bro-
den. 
LET'S GET RFADY TO POUR 

IT ON SUNDOWN! 
Sine - rale 
Roeer A. Wickershain 

fie 'd Football Coach 
P. S. If yon know a ooy 

who shculd come out, talk to 
him and get him to come 
out. 

Mrs. Frank Sylvester ac-
companied her son, Mr. and 

amanaka, syivester, bo 
Culorado this week. 

ATTEND ENCAMPMENT 
Those attending the Plains 

Baptist Encampment at Floy 
dada last week from Ropes 
were Gail Gregg, Bobby Row-
land, David Cain, Sammy 
Means, Ronnie Chitwood, Roy 
Rowland, Terry Bradshaw. 
Lynda Snider, Louella Means, 
Lana Thomas, Mrs.,. Leroy 

Referee 

! Dear itef - If you put the 
Atlantic Ocean between them 
brothers and sisters might 
live in harmony. Since in 
most families, that's hardly 
a practical solution, you re 
going to have to learn to liire 

cli it. Accept it as' a com-
pletely normal part of grow-

. ;lig up, much like the scut-
} fling between bear cubs, and 
n will be more tolerable. 
Make it clear to the children 
that you've resigned as ref-
eree. When they fight, inter-
vene only in case of actual 
danger of injury. I think you 
will find half their fighti 
is aimed at getting a rise oot 
of you. 

Guests this past weekend 
in the hbme of Mr. and ML . 
Ray Martin were Mr. ann 
Mrs. Tom Longshore from 

a happy marriage at your age 
are pretty slim. In addition, 
it is extremely important 
that you finish school, regard 
less of the sacrifice you must 
make to do so. I urge you to 
pity your Dad and stay with 
the family. Running away 
into marriage is na answer. 

Dear Nola - I have a neigh 
bor who comes over to my 
house every day and talks, 
talks, talks. She tells me 
everything her grown child-
ren have ever done or said 
and drives' me crazy. I can't 
get anything done. How call 
I get rid of this woman win-
out insulting her? 

Bug-house Bound 

Dear Bug - I think insult-
ing her would be better than 
going crazy, don't you? There 
is no tactful way to handle a 
problem like this. You'll have 
to tell her bluntly and take 
the consequences. She'll con 

Snider, Mrs. Sam Whitener Odessa. 
and Rev. and Mrs. Wayne 

FOR SALE — Perry, Debbie and Mike. 
A very god time was 

ported uy all. 
_as _.... 

VISITORS IN THE 
ABB RUSSELL HOME 

Mr. and Mrs. Abb Russell I 
have had as their visitors this 
week their daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Sommerfeid, 
D'Linda and D'Andra of Him-
ilton, their grandson. George 
Russell Garrett of El Paso, 
her mother, Mrs. Hattie Poin-
ter, and her brother, M. and 
Mrs. Edd Pointer of Lubboc:a. 

They all attended the re-
union. of the Pointer family 
at McKenzie Park in Lubbock 
Sunday. 

Tops Club News 
re- i Two bedroom modern hour.° 

to be maved. 	Includes,  all 
fixtures, built in cabinets and 
sink and pipe. This house is 
only one year old and is lon 
cated four and one half 
northwest of Ropes. G. H.  
Dalton, phone 56-4965 tfn 5 The Ropes TOPS Club met 

Monday night, August 2 with 
eleven members present. 

Nell Hobbs presided over 
the business meeting. 

Cormick was runner up. Lil-
lian Willis. won the basket. 

Rev. Ted Dotts will be the 
guests speaker Monday. 

Preamit were Betty White- 

atio— 	! 
Artie Thomas spent the Dear Nola - My Dad drinks 

first part of the week in Le:- and we're always happy to 
elland visiting his grandpar- see him leave and sorry whet, Untie to talk, talk, talk, and 
enta Mr. and Mrs. Troy he comes home. I'm 16 and this time It will be about you, 
Morris 	 in love with a boy 24. Should; but at least she'll be doing it 

I marry him now and get nut ; at somebody else's house. 
Stanley Shanklin was tak- I of this, or should I wait two! Dear Readers - For the 

en to a doctor in Brownfield 
alinday for a foot injury. He 
is the son of Lela Shanklin. 

Betty Whitehead gave a head, Nell Hobbs; Inez Price, 
report on the area meeting Billie 	McCormick, 	Mable 
held in Lubbock Saturday. 	c-lebbs, Taaa Ree Young, Eula 

Wanda Allen was crowned Bond, Lillian Willis. Wanda 
Queen of the Month for the I Allen, Charlotte Smith, and 
most weight lost. Billie Mc- Mayme Rasberry. 

years until I get out of high benefit of the many who have 
school. I have a brother, 13,1 asked, no, I do not make up 
and a sister, 8, the letters used in Nola 

Fed Up 
 

' Knows. Some of the problems 
do sound pretty far out, but 
think a minute and you will 
realize you have something 
bugging you that's just as 
silly. How about that? 

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Russell 
started home Monday from 
Temple where.. he has been 
hospitalized for the past sev-
eral weeks. He was released 

I nt/in the hospital Saturday, 
and is doing fine. 

GUESTS IN 
ROBERSON HOME 

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Skeet Roberson, Joe  

the weekend of July 
24 were thpir sons, Mr. and 
ivirS. Jimmy Rooerson and1 
family of Blackwell, Oklaho- 

Dear Fed Upp - You have 
two good reasons for sticking 
it out. Your last sentence is 
a' give-away. Yoy feel you'd 
be running out on your sist T 

and brother, and I admire 
you for your loyalty to then:: 
I'm afraid your chances for 

Beverly McGuire, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Monty Mc-
Guire, was honored on he: 
eleventh birthday with a 
weiner roast at her home Cu 
July 9. 

Guests present were Louan 

Send 
Knows, 
Texas. 
enclose 
dressed 

ma, J. 	. and 	a e, 

your letters to Nola 
Box 411, Temple, 

For a personal reply, 
a stamped, self-ad-
envelope. 

Reeves, Teresa Huie, Sandra 	,  
Arnwine and Denise Carpe- son of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
ter. 	 Bob Gibson and girls from 

Susie McGuire was honored 
on her ninth birthday July :9 
with a weiner roast at hey 
home. 

Attending the party were 
Irene Thomas. Jonie and 
Cissy Means, Debbie Arant 
and Teresa Lindley. 

of Lubbock. 

IN HOSPITAL , 
Rev. A. G. McClung is it' 

West Texas Hospital in Lub-
bock where he is undergoing 
treatment for a blood clot. 

NOTICE— 
The City Hall will be closed 

August 14 through 30, for 
vacation. Water and gas 
bills should be paid before 
this time. 

7 RECORD BOOKS 
GO TO DISTRICT 

Eighteen 4-H Club record 
books were turned in from 

• - • 
Ropes this week to be judg- CARD OF THANKS 

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER 
There will be a pink and 

blue shower Friday, August 13 
at 3:00 p.m. at the First Baa-
tist Church in Ropes for Mrs. 
Jackie Weatherly„ the former 
Patricia Moore. Evereyone 
is invited to attend. 

We would like to express 
our sincere appreciation to 
everyone for the beautiful 
floral offerings, cards, and 
kind wprds of sympathy at 
the time of the passing of my 
grandmother ,Mrs. Etna 
Greeson. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Greeson 
and family 

—coo— 
roIRST LOAD OF GRAIN 

Loyd Arant of Goodpasture 
Grain and Elevator reported 
he received his first load of 
grain Tuesday at 4:15 p. m. 
from Loyd McNabb of New 
Home. There were 9,180' 
pounds of grain that brought 
$1.90 per hundred, plus a 

NOTICE— 
The Pldinsman office will 

be closed Friday and Satur-
day of this week. 

ed for awards at the 441 
Club Awards Banquet. Seven 
of these books were sselected 
to go to District. They are: 

Becky Carpenter, Junior 
Santa Fe Award; Denise Car-
penter, Home Economics; Iva 
Hobbs, Safety; Lonnie Exuma, 
Swine; Sammy Means, Home 
Improvement; Ted. Lowrie, 
'.vaier and Soil Con;:ervatior; 
and Danny Rosser, Electric. 

The date for Rally Day 
has been changed from Aug-
ust 24 to August 17. • 

Mead 	d M 	M Mills r ow an 	s. 	ax 

BOWLS 230 
Corky Price bowled a 230 

game Thursday night in the 
Mixed Couples League at the 
Lubbock Bowling Club. a:o 
far this: is the high individual 
score. 

Mrs. Terry Redford is at-
tending the bedside of her 
Mother in University Hospital 
in Lubbock. 

Sammy Means was in Ida-
lou last week visiting in the 
home of Bonnie Chitwood. 

C. T. cCormick told the 
Plainsman Wednesday that 
the Boy Scouts will not have 
their regular meeting Wed-
nesday, August 11, but will 
resume their meetings on 
Wednesday, August 18. 

This weekend Lonnie Exurn 
will go to Camp Post where 
he will go through the ordeal 
to become a member of the 
Order of the Arrow. C. T. 
McCormick and Bill will also 
attend and go through the 
ordeal for Brotherhood in the 
Order of the Arrow. 

IN LOUISIANA 
Mrs. Joe Allen and boys, 

and Mrs. J. R. Smith and 
Martha are in DeRidde', 
Louisiana this week, vsiting 
Mrs. Smith's' Mother. 

Cut. 6...1.0.-04.71rerl=t-rntartir—arnirffiR2franattatritatinrar—aCj.:111
1 IN COLORADO 

Gert Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cap Lindey of Morton 
are vaCalioning in cool Col- 

bonus. 	 orado this' week. 

tstabistale48.4 

Reg. $1.50 
Lash and Brow Dye 

$1 
,August 5 through August 12 

(BLACK ONLY) 
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Lela's House of Beauty 
Call 562-3461 

Did You See One? Trucks 
bedecked with banners are 
unloaded from freighter at 
Sea-Land terminal, Port of 
Houston, for trans-Texas de- 

FOR APPOINTMENTS 
LELA SHANHLIN, OWNER — OPERATOR 

BILLIE MoOORMICH — OPERATOR 

technique developed by the 
U. S. Department of Agricui-
ture to control insects in 
Texas cotton fields. 

livery of one-million-pound 
shipment of Malathion LV 
concentrate insecticide. The 
chemical will be used in a new 
low vohime aerial apanncation • t t 	•  1 	I 
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Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

12 BOTTLE CARTON PLUS DEPOSU 

COKES 	___. 	______ -.69 
12 BOTTLE CARTON PLUS DEPOSIT 

DR. PEPPER __ 	 1_ .69 
5IA BROWN 	 23 OUNCES 

APPLE BUTTER 	 _ 	•37 
GIANT SIZE 

CLEANSER _ 	 - .19 
FAB LAUNDRY 	 GIANT SLIM 

DETERGENT "  	.65 
FOOD KING 	THREE POUND CAN 

SHORTENING ____ ________ ____.65 
LIPTON INSTANT 	THREE OUNCES 

licLEEMPENR. 	 FIVE POUND BAG ExIAL i50 COUNT 

SIEUI.INE NO. 2 lh CAN 

__-. 

.01,  KING 	NO. 2 1/2  CAN 2 FOR 

SHURFINE 

SUGAR 

TEA 

PEARS, 	 

NAPKINS 	 

TISSUE 

SEALKINS LUNCHEON 

F:. POUND PAPER BAG 

FLOUR 	

-__ .49 

50 COUNT 

2 FOR : .33 

	 :___ .39 

	

 	_. .23 

.87 

.39 

APRICOTS  	2 FOR _ A5 
V.. CAMP 	 TWO FOR 

TUNA 
	

7f7.  .39 

MEATS AVEA  
CHEESE  	_ .49 
BEEF 

RIBS 	5 POUNDS . 	$1 
CHUCK 	 POUND 

STEAK " .49 
BEEF 	 POUND 

LIVER  	 .29 
ALI, BRANDS 	10 COUNT 	3 FOR 

BISCUITS 	 ___:23 

TAptalfe4 
POUND 

CABBAGE ____ 	___ .05 
POUND 

BANANAS 	 .121/1  
SANTA ROSA 	 POUND 

PLUMS 	 .19 

co:ttn,FROZEN FOODS 
BELL 	 HALE' GALLON 

MELLORINE   _ .39 
SHITRFINE 	frozen 12 OUNCE CAN 

ORANGE JUICE 	_ .33 
SHITRFINE 10 OUNCES 

STRAWBERRIES 	.25 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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